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DONATING CRYPTOCURRENCY
TO YOUR DAF

Donating Cryptocurrency to Your Donor-Advised Fund is Easier Than Ever

Renaissance Charitable Foundation Inc. has partnered with The Giving Block to make donating cryptocurrency to 
your donor-advised fund easy. Unlike traditional transaction methods such as credit card payments and ACH or 
wire transactions (or worse—checks!), which can take days to process, donating bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies 
only takes about 10 minutes. 

Additionally, donating cryptocurrency is a non-taxable event, meaning you do not owe capital gains tax on the 
appreciated amount and can deduct it on your taxes. This makes Bitcoin and other cryptocurrency donations one 
of the most tax-efficient ways to contribute to your donor-advised fund to support your favorite cause. You can 
donate Bitcoin, Ethereum, ChainLink, Litecoin, and more.

When you donate cryptocurrency to Renaissance Charitable Foundation Inc., we immediately convert your gift to 
US Dollars. The net conversion value is then transferred to your donor-advised fund’s investment account.

Please note that all cryptocurrency donations are non-refundable.

I need a wallet address to complete my donation. Where can I access this information? 

You can access our wallet address by using the widget available on the Account Details page in DFX. Once you enter 
the type of cryptocurrency and reach the third step, you will receive a unique wallet address which can then be used 
to complete your donation.

How many times can I use the wallet address provided to me?

Once you’ve filled out your information and receive a unique wallet address, this address can be used an infinite 
number of times without having to re-enter any information on our page.

Will I get a receipt for my donation?

Yes. To receive a receipt for your donation, you must enter your email address in the widget when prompted and 
you will receive an immediate tax receipt. Please note that your tax receipt will only be available through The Giving 
Block.

Can I donate anonymously?

So that we may properly credit your donor-advised fund, you must provide your name and contact information. If 
you still wish to donate anonymously, we will credit your gift to our Unrestricted Fund.

Can my donor-advised fund hold my crypto gift for liquidation at a later date?

All crypto gifts will be immediately liquidated, and the net proceeds will be transferred into your donor-advised 
fund for investment. 

What is the fee for donating cryptocurrency?

$0 - $250,000     3%

$250,001 – $1,000,000  2%

$1,000,001 - $5,000,000 1.5%

$5,000,001+   1%

Frequently Asked Questions
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What types of cryptocurrency am I able to donate? 

You can donate Bitcoin, Ethereum, ChainLink, Litecoin, Dogecoin and more. We are continuously updating the 
types of crypto that can be donated – check out the widget to see the most current listing!

What is the process to donate crypto to my donor-advised fund? 

Donating is easy and can be done in 3 easy steps! Find the widget located at the bottom of the account details page 
or go to https://www.renaissancecharitable.org/donate-cryptocurrency and follow these steps:

1. Pledge: Enter your intended crypto donation, including the name of your donor-advised fund in the notes field.

2. Info: Enter your contact information so that you can be credited with the donation.

3. Donate: Use the wallet address provided to transfer the crypto. Note that the donation will be accepted even if
you donate a different amount than you pledged.

Have more questions? Contact us at crypto@reninc.com and we will be happy to assist!

https://www.renaissancecharitable.org/donate-cryptocurrency
http://crypto@reninc.com

